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’nerve strain and unhealthy neurotic nutritional conditions

than in very defective visual acuity during school life.
That many of the defects found in school children are

remediable by appropriate treatment, whether by glasses OJ

otherwise, is indubitable, but the poor do not seem to bt
able to take advantage of the present system of hospital
relief, hard-worked and assiduous as the officials of thesf

institutions are. The attendance at a hospital means th{
loss of half or even a whole day which the parents can il

afford, and then if glasses are required their cost is t(

be considered, the result being that the children of th(

- very poor who require it most reap little benefit. Ii

this report it is estimated that from 10,000 to 20,00(
children annually in London ought to have detailec

medical examination and, supposing it to be required
’treatment, if the best educational results are to be obtainec

and their future efficiency as citizens is to be promoted
At present the school authorities cannot be advised to g(
further in individual cases than the detection of defectiv4

vision and advising as to the necessity of seeking improve
ment. It might ultimately become desirable to examin4

children as to their refraction and to treat this alone, re

ferring all other cases to seek medical advice, but for this
even the ophthalmic surgeons who drew up the report do no

the fimn ic rina

Annotations.

THE KING AND QUEEN AND HOSPITAL SUNDAY.
IT is with great pleasure that we have learnt the

intention of Their Majesties the King and Queen to be

,present at the service in St. Paul’s Cathedral on June 7th,
the Sunday preceding Hospital Sunday. The interest

which the King takes in the hospitals of the metropolis
is well known, for has not the splendid Hospital Fund
for London been created by him and watched over by him ?
But we are particularly glad to announce the intention
of His Majesty and his Royal Consort to be present at a
service in St. Paul’s Cathedral in behalf of the Metropolitan
Hospital Sunday Fund, as this action will be a very evident
proof that he has the goodwill of the older charity at heart.
The two Funds are not rivals, but work together hand in hand
for a common object and it is a surprising fact that the
.annual receipts of the Metropolitan Hospital Sunday Fund
have been larger since the King’s Hospital Fund for London
has levied its tax upon our citizens. H. R. H. the Prince of

Wales, presiding recently at the annual meeting of the

-General Council of the King’s Hospital Fund for London,
pointed out that the efforts of that Fund had not in any
way damaged the work of the Sunday and Saturday Funds."
This practical proof of harmony is emphasised by the King’s
intention to be present at the service in St. Paul’s Cathedral
next June. 

____

THE THEORIES OF IMMUNITY.

WE publish this week a letter from Dr. Hugh Woods
with reference to Dr. A. S. F. Grunbaum’s Goulstonian

Lectures now appearing in our columns. Quite possibly
the comments in the letter upon Dr. Grunbaum’s lectures 
.express the feeling of a large body of our readers
who may indorse what Dr. Woods has said in spite
of his not over-courteous manner of saying it. In our

opinion the attitude taken up by Dr. Woods is entirely
antagonistic to the progress of medical science and we are

glad of the opportunity that he gives us of explaining what
we conceive to be our editorial duty in respect of such
articles as the last Goulstonian Lectures. Manifestly
Dr. Grunbaum’s lectures demand a highly specialised
training for their comprehension, and Dr. Woods strives
therefore to show that they are ridiculous and that we are in
much the same case for placing such unassimilable fare before
the hungry mouth of the medical practitioner "who wants to
know enough of the processes of disease to be able to combat
them. " Quite so, but all medical practitioners do not

combat the processes of disease in the same circumstances.
The great profession of healing in every country and in all
sorts of environment is fighting as one man against disease ;
the object of every member of that profession is the same,
but his necessary equipment differs according to the part
that he plays in the contest. Dr. Grunbaum’s lectures will
be of no use to the practitioner who looks in them for clinical
advice, but will any practitioner follow Dr. Woods’s lead and
do so ? Yet every practitioner nowadays must feel respect
for the attempt that is being made by modern pathology to
reconcile science and practice in medicine. Certainly the prac-
titioner "wants to know enough of the processes of disease
to be able to combat them," but equally certainly all real
students of medicine desire to raise in every direction

possible the practice of medicine from the empirical to the
exact. The science of medicine, owing to its developments
in the directions of psychology, bacteriology, physiology,
and chemistry, can no longer be studied as a whole by any
one man. The practitioner must practise and the theoriser
must theorise, the clinician will call attention to bedside

experience, and the bacteriologist will assist diagnosis or

suggest treatment by cultural experimentation ; and all must
do their work for the glory of science and towards one
common good end-that of bringing science and the practice
of medicine into line so that disease may be fought systemati-
cally. Attempts to sneer at highly specialised bacteriological
work because this work is not, and cannot be, comprehensible
to those who are not bacteriological students are stupid. (It
is Dr. Woods’s own suggestion.) It is easy to raise a laugh
against the bacteriologist, whose phraseology is a very jargon
to the uninitiated, but the real laugh, the laugh at the end,
is against the person who for the sake of a gibe at what
he cannot follow would attempt to obstruct the course

of scientific medicine. We have published Dr. Grunbaum’s
lectures on immunity with the full knowledge that their
teaching was of too technical a nature to be ap-

preciated by many of our readers. This is no sort

of discredit to our readers, for it is no more possible
nowadays for the man in busy practice to follow the details
of modern pathology than it would be for him to build his
own infectious hospital, to draft his own sanitary legislation,
or to conduct his own association for medical defence. Life

is too short for everyone to know everything, but because

Dr. Woods cannot understand what Dr. Griinbaum has

been saying in our pages and at the Royal College of

Physicians of London, he must not assume that it has no

meaning. And still more must he not assume that elaborate

attempts to associate the sister sciences with medicine have
no practical value. 

-

THE BATTLE OF THE CLUBS IN NEW
ZEALAND.

A MEETING of Auckland medical practitioners was held in
Auckland, New Zealand, in January last in order to make
a stand against the friendly societies’ endeavour to reduce
medical fees. The friendly societies are forming a dis-

pensary in Auckland and have notified club surgeons that
unless they accept a fee of 14s. per member per annum
without medicine they will advertise for new surgeons. At

a meeting of the Auckland Section of the New Zealand
Branch of the British Medical Association the following


